Imagine Ohio Under Wolverine Rule!

Herskovitz-

At one time slick, Toledo belonged to Michigan and the U.P. belonged to Ohio, I'm not confused by Palestinian Hezbollah and Hamas butchery, which soon the Lord God will exact His hand and take back Jerusalem, where He will rule the world.

Your mind is in a fog Mr. Anti-American, why would Ohio partition Michigan? have any sane idea? the use of terrorism of Islamic Jihad and al Qaeda and Iran, and China, N. Korea, Russia and terrorist thugs already in America will take over Ohio.

You are a complete 100% idiot, little Columbus, BIG Ann Arbor, land of the free and home of the brave, Palestinian thugs trying to take over lands given to the Jews long before you were born Jew hater, a refugee populace caused by Palestinian terrorists.

Palestinians who live in Israel are treated like human beings, not so under Hezbollah terror thugs, Iran backed terrorists and support from Syria cause the problems and your so blind to the truth.

Roads are heavily patrolled to keep these thugs out of Israel, Palestinians use these roads daily Mr. Propagandist checkpoints to stop your terrorist thugs, do you have the number 666 printed on your forehead or on a hand?

Mr. Anti-Christ, Mr. False Prophet and Mr. Satan that is your real name, along with a Gestapo tactic mentality, the victorious terrorists fly the flag of death which God and his army will destroy.

You have no analogies, none that is relevant that is, will you run to your terrorist thugs when Ohio invades Michigan? go screaming into the woods? you would be happier than a vulture if Israel fell, BUT IT WON'T! and I wonder do they ever shut up on your planet?

I suggest you never talk unless you can prove it, your nothing less then a demon of gloom and doom, your real close to being a candidate for the pencil factory, and I bet your a collie molester, if a man walks towards you in a white coat, run its not the good humor man.

Thinking is the hardest work there is, which is probably the reason you never engage in it, you have to stop eating those paint chips, are you president of nit-wits incorporated? you are stressed out, that's the confusion created when your mind is clouded with lies, propaganda, subversive hate.

Get your facts first, then you can distort'em as you please, Herskovitz you couldn't find your ass without a road map, you need a vacation on devil's island and take a happy meal with you.

About America, without the land of the brave, you have no land of the free, sounds like Israel fighting your terrorists thugs, your letter is without a doubt the most inane, moronic and duplicitious thing I have ever read, get a REAL life slick.